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This past year was anything but boring.
The approved no-kill ordinance, the
final curtain call at ACL’s famed Studio 6A
and the winning Formula 1 bid were just
a few of the big moments in the first year
of the new decade. Take a look back at the
high and not-so-high points of 2010.
By Cynthia Houchin and Kelly Lindner / Photos by Matthew Mahon

Lights out
Critically acclaimed Austin-based series Friday Night Lights
wrapped production of its fifth and final season in July. While
Coach Taylor, his family and football team never picked up a
huge following, the fans the show did have were hopelessly
devoted to it. So devoted, they kept the show from being
canceled several times throughout its run, once by sending
boxes of footballs to NBC executives. The primetime network
took that passion and ran with it. It partnered with DirecTv to
keep the show on the air by having seasons three, four and
five run on DirecTv before gracing the NBC lineup. The result
was some great TV—and 2010 Emmy nominations for stars
Kyle Chandler (pictured below) and Connie Britton. While we’ll
miss seeing the FNL gang around town, both while filming
and just going about their lives, we can take pride in the fact
that one of TV’s greatest shows ever was filmed right here.
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T h o r ny i s s u e

Music lovers mourned the closing of the The Backyard
in 2008, but they cheered when it reopened in April.
The 38-acre outdoor, eco-friendly venue, located just
a quarter-mile northwest of its predecessor, boasts
food trailers and on-site parking. It was christened by
a little band called ZZ Top and played host to Willie
Nelson’s famed Fourth of July Picnic as well as bigname acts throughout the season, including Sheryl
Crow, Gipsy Kings and the Stone Temple Pilots.

Ga r b a g e ma k e s g o o d
One man’s trash is a city’s treasure. When yard artist Vince
Hannemann began building his Cathedral of Junk in 1988,
he never imagined it would become a beloved institution.
But when city officials said there were safety concerns
about the structure in March, citizens were quite vocal
about losing the Austin landmark. After working with
officials for several months to bring the Cathedral up to
code, which included dismantling some of the estimated
70-ton structure, Hannemann was finally granted a
building permit for it in September. He now displays the
permit on his front door.

Take two
Brad Womack is looking
for love—again. The
Austinite, who owns four
downtown bars with his
brothers, is the first ABC
Bachelor to get a second
chance at finding a soul
mate. Womack’s repeat
performance is especially
surprising since his last
run on the show didn’t
exactly end well. After
dumping both of the
final bachelorettes in
the 2007 season finale,

Something’s fishy
In June, 13 three-foot koi were stolen from
Zilker Botanical Garden. Two of the koi, named
Oprah and Ralph, had called the garden’s
Lotus Pond their home for more than 20 years
and were popular with staff members and
patrons. Authorities were boggled by the crime,
as freshwater Japanese carp weigh 15 to 20
pounds each, are difficult to catch and need to
be transported in a 10-gallon tank. The robbery
of the colorful fish, which are valued at $150 to
$200 each, was never solved.
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Womack said he became
the most hated man in
America, which led him
to live like a recluse for
the next year. Eventually,
though, he came out of
hiding and was featured
as Austin Monthly’s cover
boy for its August 2008
Bachelor Issue. And
just this October, in a
People profile, Womack
declared he’s “ready to
meet someone” this time
around. His new season
of The Bachelor begins
airing Jan. 3 at 7 p.m.

Bitter end

Money issues

After only two episodes,
ABC canceled the
Austin-based drama
My Generation. The
show, which aired
before ratings-grabber
Grey’s Anatomy, just
wasn’t able to get
viewers’ attention. It
followed graduates
of fictional Greenbelt
High School, including
local Mehcad Brooks,
who played a jock
turned soldier.

Gov. Rick Perry had a lot to answer
for in May, when his spending habits
were revealed. After the governor’s
mansion, then under renovation,
burned in an unsolved arson, Perry
used $592,000 in public money
for two years’ living expenses. The
rent for his five-bedroom house is
$10,000 a month, and he’s spent
$130,000 on parties, food and cable.
Add $52,400 on maintenance and
$18,000 for home supplies. To spend
so much while asking state agencies
to spend less is “just rank hypocrisy,”
said Rep. Jim Dunnam of Waco.

willie nelson photo by scott moore. fish image from istockphoto.

MUSIC TO OUR EARS

When UT announced in February that the Cactus Cafe
was being closed due to budget cuts, students and city
residents alike caused an uproar. Supporters of the oncampus music venue rallied first through Facebook and
then formed the nonprofit Friends of the Cactus Cafe.
The organization raised $98,000 so that for five years,
the club wouldn’t need to rely on tuition fees. In May, the
organization’s efforts were rewarded when the Cactus
Cafe was saved via a shared management deal between
the Texas Union and KUT Radio.
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Idol worship
More than 7,500 pop-star hopefuls
lined up at the Erwin Center in
August for their shot at a spot on the
10th season of American Idol. After the
talent pool was narrowed down, a few
hundred were asked back for round
two in October. New judge Jennifer
Lopez described the singers she saw
here as “unreal,” and said the judges
selected a record-breaking 15 people
from Austin to compete in Hollywood.
See who makes the cut when the Fox
show premieres Jan. 19 at 7 p.m.

Fa c e b o o k “ f r i e n d s ” A u s t i n
The capital city has a fan in Mark Zuckerberg. The Facebook CEO
chose Austin for the social networking site’s second U.S. office. (The
first is the company’s headquarters in Palo Alto, Calif.) The offshoot,
which opened downtown in May, is expected to bring 200 jobs, mostly in sales
and operations, to the area during the next four years.

Fly i n g i n t o a r a g e
On Feb. 18, Andrew Joseph Stack III flew his Piper Dakota airplane into the Echelon
Internal Revenue Service building in Northwest Austin, killing himself and IRS manager
Vernon Hunter and injuring 13 others. Before takeoff, Stack, who was being audited
for failure to report income, published an anti-government tirade on his website and
set his home on fire. Following the tragedy, Hunter’s widow filed suit against Stack’s
widow, who had stayed the night before the incident at a hotel. The suit alleged that
because she felt threatened enough to go to the hotel, she should have warned others
about her husband. The suit was later dropped. The Echelon building is being rebuilt.

Fa i r t r a d e
In June, the Austin Police Department and the Greater Austin Crime Commission teamed
up for “Guns for Groceries,” a program aimed at getting firearms off the streets. Police
officers accepted guns from the public, no questions asked, in return for grocery store
gift cards. The effort was a rousing success. In just six hours, APD collected 343 weapons,
most of which were destroyed, and the Crime Commission distributed $30,000 in
grocery funds. Other states, including California and New York, have similar programs.

L i f e s av e r
Tails and tongues set to wagging in March when
the Austin City Council unanimously passed the
no-kill plan for Town Lake Animal Center, the
largest animal shelter in Central Texas. The goal
of the plan is for 90 percent of the animals to
leave the shelter alive. Advocated by pet lovers
since 1997, the ordinance will be transitioned
from now until 2013, increasing the number
of free pet sterilizations, expanding foster
programs and hiring a non-profit to further
promote the adoption of furry friends.
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Star Gazing
Jack Black briefly
took over Westlake
High School’s public
address system in
November during
afternoon announcements. Black was
on campus shooting
scenes for Richard
Linklater’s new film,
Bernie, which also
includes a cameo
by Austin Monthly
columnist and KLBJ
radio personality
Dale Dudley.

Also that month,
Meryl Streep
made a cameo at
UT at the request
of Professor Fran
Dorn, her Yale
School of Drama
roommate. The
16-time Oscarnominated actress
shared her abundant acting and life
wisdom with theater and dance faculty, graduate students and guests.

R o ll i n g
i n to tow n
Motorcycle king Jesse James,
Sandra Bullock’s ex-husband
(“Bullock blindsided,” page
100), moved from California to
Austin in July. Already a partowner in Austin Speed Shop,
James changed his permanent
residence so his children could
be closer to his ex. Bullock
blessed James’ move to her
adopted hometown despite his
cheating on her. “I support Jesse
in his move to Austin,” she told
People in August. “We have both
moved on with our lives and only
want the best for each other.”

w i n ag a i n

obama photo by claudia amiella, c. maria photography.

Our city is called the “Third Coast” for a
reason. see which Celebs visited this year.

On Nov. 2, Gov. Rick Perry
won a resounding victory
over former Houston Mayor
Bill White to become the
longest-serving governor in
Texas history. Despite the win,
Perry’s tour for his book, Fed
Up! Our Fight to Save America
From
Washington,
raised
speculation about a possible
bid for the 2012 presidency.

Fans got a surprise
at an Iron Man 2
Alamo Drafthouse
screening in May,
when Robert
Downey Jr.
and Director Jon
Favreau strolled
out and announced
the film. After the
screening, Favreau
took questions from
the audience and
even played DJ at
the after-party at
The Highball.

Chef Anthony
Bourdain graced
Austin with his presence while filming
the Travel Channel’s
Anthony Bourdain:
No Reservations.
Perla’s Seafood
& Oyster Bar was
prominently featured in the episode,
which aired in July
and also focused on
food trailers, including Odd Duck and
East Side King.

Remembering
an icon
Aug. 27 marked the 20th
anniversary of Stevie Ray
Vaughan’s shocking death. The
lead singer and guitarist for Double
Trouble, Vaughan died at age 35 in
a freak helicopter crash after an
all-star concert with Eric Clapton.
Fans still gather around his
Auditorium Shores statue to
commemorate the sad day
each year.

S P ECI A L GUEST
On Aug. 9, a crowd of more than
3,000 gathered in The University
of Texas’ Gregory Gymnasium to
get an up-close look, and listen, to
President Barack Obama. Flashing
a Hook ‘em Horns sign as he took
the stage, Obama’s speech focused
on making tuition more affordable,
increasing college tax credits for
middle-class families and upgrading community colleges across the
nation. But one comment stood
out from the rest. Obama took a
moment to recall a tour of UT’s
Royal-Memorial Stadium with
head football Coach Mack Brown
during his presidential campaign.
“I rubbed the locker room’s longhorns for good luck,” he said. “It
might have had something to do
with how the election came out.”

Golden boy
Colt McCoy may have seen his Longhorns’ national championship hopes dashed (see
“Tough loss,” page 100), but all in all, it’s been a stellar year. Days after that sad game, he
proposed to his girlfriend, Rachel Glandorf. They wed in Austin on July 17 and relocated
to Cleveland for McCoy’s new gig as the rookie quarterback for the Browns. When
veteran QBs Jake Delhomme and Seneca Wallace were both injured, McCoy stepped
up in October and showed the NFL why he was a Heisman nominee. He started in five
games and led the team to two victories before being sidelined by an ankle injury.

THE JOKE’S ON US

The Austin Chronicle both upset
and entertained readers when
an April 2 article reported that
the entire UT athletics program,
including football, was being cut
from the budget. Titled “UT to End Football Program,” the
story included news of several football players transferring
to other universities and the stadium being converted into

additional classrooms and parking.
Since many readers believed
the story, most likely due to the
publication date, the Chronicle
published a correction on April 9.
Editors claimed they were mistaken about several things
in the article and would “never, ever, ever, make similar
mistakes again—at least until April 1, 2011.”
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W r i t i n g o n t h e wall
In September, the Harry Ransom Center opened
the archive of David Foster Wallace, widely
acclaimed for his ironic post-modern writings,
including Infinite Jest and the collection of
short stories Brief Interviews with Hideous Men.
The collection is made up of the author’s work,
personal and career-related materials and more
than 300 books from his library, many of which
are filled with handwritten notes.

Fall i n g o n h a r d t i m e s
In August, a balcony collapsed at Garden Court
Condominiums in Southeast Austin, leaving 26
people injured. Fortunately, no one was killed when
the deck gave out at around 4 a.m., but several
people sustained serious injuries, including a broken
back and lacerated liver. It was later discovered that
the deck was built without a permit.

Ba d r ap
After only an hour of deliberation, a Travis County
jury convicted LaBaaron “Lil Hutch” Hutchison
and his brother Brandon “Big Hutch” Hutchison of
two counts of aggravated assault and sentenced
them to the maximum of 20 years. On May 29,
2009, the brothers, who were rappers in the LG
Allstarz, reportedly shot into a crowd and hit eight
people outside what was once Spiros nightclub.
A scuffle first broke out inside the Red River club
over a conflict about the time of the Allstarz’s
performance. The altercation later resumed
outside, with many bystanders caught in the
crossfire. Both men will have to serve at least 10
years before being eligible for parole.

Shots rang out
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Wav e t h e c h e c k e r e d f la g
Start your engines! On May 25, Formula 1 officials announced that Austin
had won the bid to host the Formula 1 United States Grand Prix from 2012
to 2021, beating out New York City in the process. Our city secured the
honor due to its reputation as an “it” city and central geographic location.
A $250 million, 3.4-mile racetrack and facility are being constructed on
900 acres of land in Southeast Austin. While some residents have bemoaned the crowds and extra traffic the races will bring, others applaud
the extra revenue the city can expect: $300 million each year.

Tough loss
Hopes were high when the
Longhorns faced the Alabama
Crimson Tide in the National
Championship Game on Jan.
7. But Texas was hard-hit
just five plays into the game,
when a brutal tackle from
Alabama’s Marcell Dareus sent
quarterback Colt McCoy to the
sidelines with a pinched nerve
in his throwing shoulder.
After a gruesome first quarter,
the Longhorns closed the
gap to 21-24 but a blind-side
blitz of freshman QB Garrett
Gilbert caused a fumble that
led to two more Crimson
Tide touchdowns. In the end,
the team’s dream of a fifth
National Championship did
not come true.

Bullock blindsided
It was a roller-coaster year
for part-time Austinite
Sandra Bullock, who won an
Oscar for The Blind Side on
March 8 but found out days
later that her husband of
five years, Jesse James, was
cheating on her. After filing
for divorce, Bullock revealed
that she and James had been
adopting a baby, named
Louis, and she would finalize
the adoption as a single
parent. Bullock and her son
have been spotted around
town frequently this year,
as has her ex, who recently
moved here. See “Rolling
into town” on page 99.

UT went into lockdown on the morning of Sept. 28, when a man in a
ski mask ran through campus while firing an AK-47 assault rifle. The
shooter, later identified as sophomore Colton Tooley, 19, began firing
at the fountain near the main building, not far from the UT Tower,
where another UT student, Charles Whitman, shot and killed 16
people and wounded almost three dozen in 1966. Tooley ran inside the
Perry-Castañeda Library and up to the sixth floor, where he shot and
killed himself. He didn’t hit anyone, but students were alerted via text
message and the campus website to stay inside, as police were searching
for a second shooter after witnesses reported seeing two men. Officials
later determined that Tooley had acted alone.

car and gun images from istockphoto.

For Lance Armstrong, 2010 was a year of intense
highs and lows. In July, hours after denying
doping allegations lodged by former teammate
Floyd Landis, the master cyclist crashed during
his bid to win his eighth Tour de France. It was
his third bad fall of the Tour. “I’ve never been so
unlucky,” he said after the race. While he’s still
being investigated by federal officials for steroid
use, the Austinite did have some good news this
year. He and his girlfriend Anna Hansen welcomed
daughter Olivia in October. The couple also has
a son, Max, almost 2, and Armstrong has three
children with his ex-wife, Kristin.

Da r k n i g h t
In September, city officials
announced that the newly
approved 2011 budget did
not include the $374,000
needed to finance
December’s annual Trail of
Lights. Instead, that money
was to be spent on yearround park maintenance.
The celebration, which
had already been scaled
back in 2009, still featured
the 155-foot tree, so
disappointed families could
at least take the traditional
spin underneath it.

The place to be

TE X A S - SI Z ED N EWS

In December, Austin
joined the ranks of 57
international cities,
including Paris, when
it welcomed a W Hotel
& Residences to the
2nd Street District.
The luxury complex,
called Block 21, is
home to 251 hotel
rooms, 159 condos
and the new ACL
studios (see “Moving
music,” page 102.)

In October, The New York Times announced a
news collaboration with Austin-based nonprofit
media outlet The Texas Tribune. The year-old
organization will cover state-related news,
politics, opinion, arts and entertainment to run
on Fridays and Sundays and in expanded front
sections of the paper distributed throughout
the state. The project will be overseen by Evan
Smith, The Tribune’s CEO and editor in chief
and former head honcho at Texas Monthly. The
Times has similar collaborations with media
outlets in San Francisco and Chicago.

Ice, ice baby
Clearly, the first time is
the charm. In its inaugural
season, the Texas Stars
hockey team made it all the
way to the playoffs, where
it lost to the Hershey Bears.
The Cedar Park team joined
the American Hockey
League in 2009 and quickly
started making its mark.
After finishing second in
the Western Conference,
the team won the division
championship by beating the
Chicago Wolves 4 to 3.
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m ov i n g m u s i c
On Nov. 8, Lyle Lovett (who recently bought
a house in town) was the last performer to
take the stage at the famous Austin City
Limits Studio 6A. The legendary studio is
moving from its 36-year home at KLRU-TV
on the UT campus to a new space at Block
21 in the 2nd Street District. Its new home
can fit 800 people for ACL tapings and 2,750
audience members for non-ACL events.
Willie Nelson, who christened Studio 6A in
1974, is slated to open the new stage as well
in February. If you don’t catch that show,
you’ll still be able to see Willie, as a bronze
statue of the legend welcomes audience
members to the new venue.
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b e t t e r w i t h ag e
Whole Foods Market celebrated its 30th birthday on Sept. 20 with
a two-day public bash at its headquarters on North Lamar. Since
opening the nation’s first certified organic grocery store here in
1980, the company has grown to include nearly 300 stores in 38
states, Washington, D.C., Canada and the United Kingdom. Two
new locations are planned locally in 2011.

sportsmanlike conduct
Tiger Woods. Michael
Vick. LeBron James.
With scandals rocking
golf, basketball and
beyond, we really needed
a nice guy to turn to.
Enter Austin native Drew
Brees. The 31-year-old
New Orleans Saints quarterback was named Sports
Illustrated’s Sportsman of the Year in November. The
MVP of the 2010 Super Bowl, he led the Saints in
February to their first championship ever against the
Indianapolis Colts. Although it seems like the world is
just now discovering what Brees can do, the city always
knew about his skills, as he led Westlake High School
to a state championship win in 1996.

Q u i c k c h an g e
In March, Austin Police Chief Art Acevedo revealed that he had been
contacted to lead the Dallas police force and was among six finalists
for the position. But just a month later, Acevedo, who has been chief
here since 2007, withdrew his name from consideration and decided
to stay in Austin. This was soon after he was offered a $12,000 raise
and increased annual retirement, though he turned down that offer.

Green light
We’re still No. 1! For eight years running, Austin has led the nation
in voluntary renewable energy sales. Austin Energy’s Green Choice
program provides for nearly 10,000 residential customers and 480
businesses, including Whole Foods Market, Dell and Cisco Systems.
Further proof that it’s easy being green.

photos courtesy: mannix, lmccb.com; graeber, gsc architects; carpenter, lbj library. football image from istockphoto.

Gone But Not Forgotten
Lee Mannix

Liz Carpenter

An internationally
respected dog behaviorist whose clients
included Kinky Friedman and Jimmie Dale
Gilmore, Mannix, 40,
was killed in a car accident in May. A peaceful soul known for his
work with aggressive
dogs, he often helped
shelters rehabilitate
their toughest cases
so they could be adopted. The staff he
mentored continues
his legacy at the
school he created, the
Lee Mannix Center for
Canine Behavior in
South Austin.

The former aide to
President Lyndon B.
Johnson and press
secretary to Lady Bird
Johnson was also a
journalist and proud
feminist. After her stint
in Washington, D.C.,
Carpenter brought her
quick wit and bawdy
sense of humor back to
Austin, where she held
court among her old
UT pals, political allies
and an adoring city
at large. She died in
March from pneumonia
at the age of 89.

Randy Goss
In February, we lost

Lee Mannix

just a few who left us last year. They will be missed.

County Line Bar-B-Q
chain owner Goss, 55.
Known as “The Rib
King” in both Austin
and San Antonio, Goss
died after his car was
swept over a bridge on
a night of heavy rain.
His eight restaurants
continue to serve up
tasty barbecue.

David Graeber
Downtown wouldn’t
look the same if it
weren’t for Graeber.
In 1967, the architect
purchased and revamped property on
East Sixth Street, and
it didn’t take long for
other developers to do

David graeber

the same. Graeber also
worked on a range of
other defining projects,
including The Paramount Theater renovation and The Long
Center. He was 81.

The organizations help
struggling artists and
musicians find rehearsal space, get affordable
health insurance and
access mental health
and addiction recovery
services.

Aaron S.
Williams

Dorothy Hewitt

Local musicians lost
one of their best
champions in August.
Williams, who created the Austin Art
& Music Partnership
(AAMP) and helped
form the Health Alliance for Austin Musicians (HAAM) and the
SIMS Foundation, was
a true philanthropist.

The owner of Dot’s
Place in Pflugerville
died in November at
the age of 71. Known
just as Dot, she operated the Southern comfort food eatery for 30
years before closing its
doors in February. She
had been battling leukemia and died in her
Austin home.

Liz Carpenter
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Songwriter, guitarist and producer Stephen Bruton
passed away in 2009, but a song he co-produced
with T Bone Burnett won two major awards this
year. “The Weary Kind,” from the Crazy Heart
soundtrack, won Best Original Song at both the
Academy Awards and the Golden Globes. The
hit movie was also dedicated to Bruton, who
produced albums for Texas musicians including
Alejandro Escovedo and Marcia Ball.

L o n g - a wa i t e d a r r i val
After more than a year of delays due to safety
concerns and budget issues, CapMetro took its
first official trip on March 22. Initial excitement
about the commuter train was short-lived, as the
train cars, which travel 32 miles from Leander to
downtown, were mostly empty just days after their
initial departure. In order to increase ridership,
CapMetro has been working on improvements
and this month plans to roll out new schedules to
better match ridership patterns, including a midday
service between Lakeline and downtown.

A r t an d s o u l
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L ast i n g l e g acy

how our
city stacked up
against the rest
NO. 1 Greenest city
in America, msn.com

NO. 1 Least stressful large
metropolitan area in the
United States, Forbes
NO. 1 Best city for the next
decade, Kiplinger
NO. 1 Top metro for young
adults, portfolio.com
NO. 1 Best city to start a
small business, portfolio.com

NO. 1 Most sexually
active city, Men’s Health

In September, UT’s Visual Arts Center opened its
doors. The school spent $7 million to revamp the
space, which previously housed the art building
and, before that, the Blanton Museum, so artists,
faculty and students can show their works.

NO. 1 Biggest spending city,
bundle.com

Big boom

NO. 1 City where the recession is easing, Forbes

With the opening of 188 condos at the Austonian,
the tallest residential building in Texas, plus 148
condos at the Four Seasons and 165 condos at the
W, 2010 brought a massive influx of residents to
downtown. In fact, it surpassed its previous peak,
which was approximately 10,000 in the 1950s.

Extreme
makeover
After a yearlong, $6.6 million
renovation and expansion, Arthouse
at the Jones Center reopened
its doors in October. New York
architecture firm Lewis.Tsurumaki.
Lewis revamped the Congress
Avenue art nonprofit, which nearly
tripled in size to 21,000 square feet.
The updated space stretches up to
the second floor and features 177
LED glass lights on the exterior,
concrete floors, a movable wall
in the gallery and exposed steel
trusses, as well as a new roof deck
complete with a movie screen.

NO. 1 Best city for telecommuters, AOL Daily Finance

NO. 2 Best city in the United
States, Money

NO. 2 Best city for families,
parenting.com

Surprise Shake-up
After the Longhorns’ 2010 season ended with a 5-7
record, and without a bowl game, 13-year Offensive
Coordinator Greg Davis resigned Dec. 6. Two other
coaches retired, and then Defensive Coordinator
Will Muschamp, thought to be Mack Brown’s heir
apparent, took the head coaching job at Florida.

NO. 3 Best city for military
retirees, military.com

NO. 3 Strongest-performing
metro area, MetroMonitor
NO. 5 Best city to move to
in America, cnbc.com
NO. 5 Safest city in the

After the drought of 2009, this
year brought plenty of rain,
including 12 inches in some
places, from tropical storm
Hermine in September. Austin
felt many effects from the flood,
but none as tragic as the loss
of Jennifer Ring, a 51-year-old
mother of two who died after
her SUV was caught in a flash
flood and swept away. The flood
also resulted in the closure of
Barton Springs for 12 days due
to unsafe debris.
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United States, Forbes

NO. 9 Best airport: AustinBergstrom International
Airport, Travel + Leisure

NO. 10 Most affordable city
in America, Forbes

NO. 10 Sports and fitness
city in the United States,
Sports Business Journal

NO. 10 Best city for young
professionals, Forbes

NO. 10 Best place for businesses and careers, Forbes

Cl o s i n g c r e d i t s
After 40 years of showing independent
movies, documentaries and foreign
films, the four-screen Dobie Theatre on
the UT campus called it a wrap in August. The historic venue was the site of
the first Austin Film Society premiere
party in 1985, the inaugural Austin Gay
and Lesbian International Film Festival
in 1987 and the debut of Austin-made
cult classic Slacker in 1991. There has
been talk of the theater reopening under
new management, but, as of press time,
the Dobie remains vacant.

arthouse photo by michael moran.

Open the floodgates

Big shot
While out for a jog in February, Gov. Rick Perry pulled out his trusty .380
Ruger, a laser-sighted pistol, and took out a coyote with one shot when it
charged him and his daughter’s Labrador retriever. A concealed-handgun
permit-holder, Perry said he sometimes carries his gun on his belt while
out running to protect himself against snakes. It didn’t take long for gun
manufacturers to catch on to the hype. Sturm, Ruger & Co. paid tribute to
the sharpshooting Texas governor with a “Coyote Special” edition of the
handgun, which is labeled “For Sale to Texans Only.”

